**AUDITORY TESTING**

I have received a letter from Trish Martin, Nurse Audiometrist at Albury Community Health. She has informed me that hearing screenings are conducted free of charge for students at her office - 596 Smollett Street. Appointments can be made by phoning 02 6058 1859 and times are offered between 9 am and 3 pm Monday to Friday.

**THIS IS A WONDERFUL SERVICE AND I ENCOURAGE ALL PARENTS TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT.**

John Dent  
*Principal*

---

**SCIENCE – Looking at Ions.**

This week, 3-6H were looking at ions. An ion is a group of atoms that become electronically charged by gaining or losing an electron. Have you heard of opposites attract? The students were using balloons to move electrons. By rubbing the balloon on their hair, they were able to pick up paper like a magnet.
SPORTS NEWS

DISTRICT CROSS COUNTRY
The District Cross Country was held in fine weather last Friday at Thurgoona Equestrian Centre. Our Team of 43 runners performed fantastically. We had the best results we have ever achieved.
Four students have qualified to represent Albury in the Zone Cross Country in Deniliquin on Tuesday June 11. To qualify the runners had to finish in the top four for their age group. Congratulations to:
Jessica Head second – 8/9 yr girls
Lenny Foard second – 8/9 yr boys
Issac Wood fourth – 10 yr boys
Mia Foulston second – 10 yr girls
Other notable results included: Phoebe Wood 6th, Rose Foulston 8th, Darcy Penny 10th.

PSSA
Begins this Friday June 7. Please return permission notes and Codes of Conduct before Friday. $3.00 bus money will be collected each Friday morning. Draws will be distributed when finalised.

SPORTS DRAWS Friday 7 June
Netball - Jaycee King Park                Junior Soccer - Alexander Park 2
Junior AFL – Jelbart 1                   Senior AFL –Thurgoona Football Ground

Bruce Arnott

MERIT CERTIFICATES

KC    Jack Raison, Noah Veitch, Cody Veitch, Halle Murray, Zara Harris, Amber John
K/1O  Akuhata Trevor, Ella Warnock, Evie Higgins, Emily Oliver, Jake Poole
1/2R  Angus Hamilton-Friame, Daniel Phillips, Campbell Head, Shaylei Lewis, Indiana Jewitt
1/2S  Tobee Blockley, Caitlyn Krueger, Lily-Anne Harris, Angus Maddison, Abbie Owens, Brooke Payne

RAINBOW LEVEL
BLUE
KC    Taawhirirangi Trevor, Zara Harris, Noah Brown, Cody Veitch, Hannah Crighton-Cromb,
      Halle Murray, Amber John
K/1O  Dominic Breed, Santique Murray, Darcy Ralston, Akuhata Trevor, Kane Roberts, Ella Warnock

GREEN
KC    Mackenzie Cruickshank
NORTHERN SPIRIT LEARNING COMMUNITY
YEAR 5 HIGH SCHOOL EXPERIENCE DAY

On Thursday, 30\textsuperscript{th} May, a large group of Year 5 students visited James Fallon High School, in order to experience what a high school is like. The Year 5 students were enthusiastic, eager to try high school classes, and were very well behaved as a group. On a wet and cold day, they attempted a range of tabloid sports, toured the school, enjoyed Science and Technology classes, and, most importantly, mixed with the students of their learning community. By the end of the day, the Year 5 students had mastered part of the Rock Eisteddfod performance, knew the subjects they would study in Year 7, knew how to “win as much as you can”, tried the school canteen, and met many teachers and students. It was a very busy day, and each student made the most of their opportunities. We at James Fallon hope that each student had a positive experience.

P & C NEWS

SOME MATHS TO KEEP YOU COUNTING

News just in that the current leaders in the Loose Change Fundraiser are getting further in front. The gap between Mrs O’Shea’s class and next class is equal to one hundred and seventy 5 cent coins. Hurry up everyone. Looks like all of the baked goodies, bubbly drinks and brightly coloured lollies for the class party are on their way to K/10.

TIME TO CLEAN UP

The old greenhouse is about to get a new lease of life as we consider expanding or relocating our poultry empire and other assorted garden type projects. There are lots of bits and pieces that need to be put on the back of a trailer and taken to the tip SO if anyone in our school community has a trailer we can use that would be great. The bigger the better. Call or text Narelle on 0458 716283

TECH TIME IN THE CLASSES

I had some fun last week and helped out in my son’s class – 3/6B. After helping with the reading of a rather funny story about a possum and a campsite the class had to list descriptive nouns. (I sat quietly pretending I instantly knew what they were and how to help.) It was great fun watching each group get completely absorbed in the task. One bunch got to use the much sort after ipads. Same task, just a different bit of technology. It was amazing to see how much it became way more fun because they got to use the ipads. Nice one Mrs Bailly.

CANTEEN KEEPS ON COOKIN’

While the Rodgers-Baz family are enjoying some Queensland sunshine we continue to have our wonderful volunteers in the canteen keeping the food rolling out. What a great demonstration of the community spirit alive and well around our school. A big thankyou to everyone who is giving their time in our canteen. And don’t forget we are always looking for more helpers.

Also, thank for those who have sent their applications in for the Canteen Assistant position. We're waiting on Shannon to return from holidays and then we'll be right into it

CANTEEN NEWS

GPS Cafe

Have you added your name to the roster this term? Our canteen strives off the support from our wonderful volunteers. Look forward to seeing all the old plus new faces. Drop in any Wednesday, Thursday or Friday morning from 8.45am.

PSSA sport pack
available from the canteen \textit{Fridays only}

packet Ovalteenies plus wedged orange or Packet Ovalteenies plus bottle water

only $2.00
**MEAL DEAL Friday 7th May**

Don’t forget our “SPUDLICIOUS” meal deal on Friday 7th June. “SPUDLICIOUS” (baked potato filled with bolognaise sauce)

Cheese

sour cream ☐Yes ☐no

PLUS Juice box PLUS free toy ONLY $5.00

All other meals still available too!

Every Meal ordered on Friday 7th June will receive a free toy.

---

Sean Farrar
P & C President

PH: 0434 443242

Narelle Vogel
Secretary and Newsletter writer for the P&C

Ph: 0458 716283

---

**Expression of Interest: Norta Norta Tutor - Albury West Public School**

A vacancy exists at Albury West Public School for a tutor to assist implementing the **Norta Norta Tuition Program**.

The Norta Norta Tuition program aims to maximise educational opportunities to eligible Aboriginal students and to improve their educational outcomes in Literacy and Numeracy.

This is a **temporary** position of a minimum of 10 hours per week for approximately 20 weeks. This will operate on a Monday to Friday from 9.00am – 11.00am.

**This position is designated for Aboriginal employment.**

Please provide no more than a two page application outlining the following:

- Experience working with children in the classroom with an emphasis on Literacy and Numeracy.
- Academic qualifications
- Computer skills
- The names of two referees and their position.
- If applicable, your Department of Education approval number.
- Successful applicants will require a Police check.

A role statement for this position is available from the school.

Interested applicants should forward enquiries and Expression of Interest applications to Mrs Sharon Julien, principal, Albury West Public School no later than 4pm, Friday 14th June, 2013.

All applications are to be submitted via mail to the following address.

Sharon Julien
Albury West Public School
511 Mott Street
Albury NSW 2640

---

**Brekky Club**

Every morning from 8.40am - 9am. Everyone welcome. We are in need of donations of margarine, milo, vegemite, jam. This would be greatly appreciated.

Thank you to everyone who has donated this term. Sharyn Junck